LAND CESSIONS—Continued.


U.S. set apart for Bear Creek bands, et al. certain unsold public lands as follows: Ts. 35, 36, and 37 N., R. 3 W.

U.S. set apart for Grand Traverse bands certain unsold public lands described in amendment as follows: T. 34 to 39 (inclusive), R. 9 W.; Ts. 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, and 39 N., R. 4 W.; and Ts. 34, 37, 38, and 39 N., R. 3 W., were withdrawn from market with a view to consolidating the Ottawa and Chippewa on the Little Traverse reservation, including these last tracts, but this policy was abandoned, and the order revoked by Executive order of Feb. 14, 1874. Individual allotments were made to the Ottawa and Chippewa (the lists being, however, several times revised and readjusted), as provided for in the treaty, the tribal organization was dissolved, the allotted lands were patented to the allottees, and the surplus was restored to the public domain by act of Congress, approved June 10, 1872, and amended by act of Congress, May 23, 1879.

This reserve is commonly known as Jocko reserve.
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